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The salt marsh snake (Nerodia spp.) is
the smallest of the water snakes in the
United States, and it is the only water snake
that prefers salt water or brackish water.

www.watersnake.net/watersnakespecies.htm
Water snake species | description of those found in the US

Atlantic Salt Marsh Snake - U.S. Fish and Wildlife â€¦
https://www.fws.gov/verobeach/MSRPPDFs/ASMSnake.pdf
The Atlantic salt marsh snake (Nerodia clarkii taeniata) is a small, slender snake that
inhabits coastal salt marshes and mangrove swamps that vary in salinity from brackish to
full strength seawater. It is unique because it is one of the few North American reptiles
that lives in salt water habitats but has not developed salt glands.
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Northern water
snake (Species)
The northern water snake is
a species of large,
nonvenomâ€¦
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Kingdom: Animalia
Phylum: Chordata

Class: Reptilia
Family: Elapidae
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www.watersnake.net/watersnakespecies.htm
The salt marsh snake (Nerodia spp.) is the smallest of the water snakes in the United
States, and it is the only water snake that prefers salt water or brackish water. It reaches
a length of one meter, and the salt marsh snake is distinguished from all other water
snakes by its unusual tail: a compressed section and lack of a round shape like most â€¦

Images of salt water snakes
bing.com/images
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Gulf Salt Marsh Snake (Nerodia clarkii)
https://tpwd.texas.gov/huntwild/wild/species/gulfsnake
Gulf Salt Marsh Snake (Nerodia clarkii) Description The gulf salt marsh snake grows to a
length of 15 to 30 inches (38 to 76 cm). Distinguishing characteristics include two â€¦

Facts About Water Snakes - Live Science
https://www.livescience.com/52768-water-snake-facts.html
Water snakes and water moccasins are from two different families (respectively,
Colubridae, the largest snake family; and Viperidae, or vipers), but they look superficially
similar, according to Bill Heyborne, a herpetologist and professor of â€¦

Venomous, Poisonous, Dangerous, and other Wonders
https://sites.google.com/site/venomousdangerous/snakes/most...
Venomous, Poisonous, Dangerous, and other Wonders. ... A sea snake's salt glands
are situated ... This rare snake inhabits shallow water where the bottom is ...

Hydrophiinae - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hydrophiinae
The Hydrophiinae, commonly known as sea snakes or coral reef snakes, are a subfamily
of venomous elapid snakes that inhabit marine environments for most or all of their lives.
Most are extensively adapted to a fully aquatic life and are unable to move on land,
except for the genus Laticauda, which has limited land movement.

Description · Sensory abilities · Distribution and habitat · Behavior · Ecology

Snake Identification, Salt Marsh Snake :: Florida Museum
...
https://www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/.../snake-id-q10-salt-marsh
Back gray with prominent stripes on neck and body; northwest Florida Gulf coast west to
eastern Texas. Your snake could be a Gulf Salt Marsh Snake, Nerodia clarkii clarkii.

Water snake | reptile | Britannica.com
https://www.britannica.com/animal/water-snake-reptile
Water snake: Water snake, (subfamily Natricinae), any of about 200 species of
semiaquatic snakes belonging to 38 genera (family Colubridae). Water snakes feed in or
near water, and some leave aquatic environments only to bask in the sun or breed.
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